
SLATED.
Perry Queenan, the well known Se

attle boxer, haa signed articles to spar
T*e program for the Rowland sewlon on **•* nl*ht ot the 26th tost, with

Mullins, the Canadian Pacific employee. 
Max Crow Is arranging the details, and 

Association of British Columbia has the go should be fast with two such 
issued, and it contains a variey clever men. Queenan leaves Seattle 

of matters of special Interest to the 016 1801 lnst- for Bnasland. 
mining industry. This was the reason ^ total attendance at the dty pnb- 
m no small measure why the Golden lie schools yesterday was «6. This is 
City was selected as the meeting place, more pupils than were attending school

at the commencement of the summer 
holidays, and the number will be further 
increased during the week. The trus
tees deduce from these facts that the

The importance of the movement school population for the balance of the 
eeems to oe generally appreciated and year LwU' considerably larger than 
The proceedings will be followed with *or •i* months. This is im-
interest. The program is: portant, inasmuch as It will increase the

L To consider the accounts, which ”*m derlTed *”>“» the province in the 
■how 13,091.05 collected from all sources form of P«r capita grant 
and 32,888.39 expended, and to arrange 
for more active enlargement of thq The young ladies of the Chancel 
sphere of influence of the association, .Guild of St. George's church are to be 
the disposition of the remainder oil congratulated on the success which at- 

"the convention proceedings and emblems, tended their social and dance at Union 
und the extension of onr membership. hail last night. The affair was largely

2. To demonstrate that the alms of attended, and was thoroughly enjoyatie
the association are provincial, not paro- *rom start to finish A feature of the 
chlal. evening was the floral decorations. Re-

3. To discuss the unfair operation of treatments were served, this depart- 
the Water Clauses Act, its uncertain ment being divided as follows: Ice 
language and action, and suggest amend- ere”™ by Mesdames Long and Hobbs;

coffee by Mesdames Bennett and Boult- 
bee; candy by Mesdames Curtis and 
Cunliffe; lemonade by Misses Town
send, Billing and Webster. On the 
general committee, and assiduous In 
promoting the success of the entertain
ment in various ways, were Mrs. R. A. 
Laird, the Mldees Hobbs, Beatrice 
Hobbs, Blanche Hobbs, Evans, Faldtng 
and Boultbee. Dalby M or kill also ren
dered the committee valuable assis
tance.

i

ef the executive of the Provincial Min-

The sessions commence here on the 24th 
iest, and are expected to last most of 
the week.

4. To consider the interrogatories
which should be addressed by the mem
bers to candidates to ascertain their
views towards the mining Industry i 

without drawing the association into
party politics.

5. To consider the bearing of the
Boiler Inspection Act towards owners of 
boilers who insure them.

6. To consider the reports of the
members of the executive of the varions 
districts upon the progress made during 
the last six months and since the con
vention and to provide for stimulation.

7. To consider and frame questions 
to be sent to the varions locals to pre
pare amendments to by-laws, and organ
ize the business of the next convention 
in January next (probably the 15th or 
16th).

8. To consider suggestions on the coal 
and coke supply to the now numerous 
industrial centres.

9. To review the work and working 
of the association and the results of 
organization at present in force.

10. To transact any other business 
which may properly come before the 
executive.

The president suggests that members 
unable to attend should embody their 
views In communications to be read 
before the meeting.

PERSONALS
*■

l
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Mrs. Howard W. Vance leaves in 
a fe* days for Ketchikan, Alaska, to 
join Mr. Vance, who is in charge of a 
property near there.

Miss Jean Miller, of Vancouver, who 
has been the guest of Miss Magee for 
the past week, leaves this morning for 
Boundary.

E. J. Wilson, manager of the North- 
port smelter, was in the city yes
terday.

George H. Barnhart returned to Nel
son last night.

E. H. Sheppard, of the Dominion Ex
press service, was in the city yester
day.

Color-Sergeant Robert Smith, of the 
Rossi and militia company, left last 

WELLINGTON, N. Z., Aug. 12.—The night for Revelstoke omi business, 
budget presented to parliament an- Augustus B. Batchelor, of the War 
nounces that It is proposed to impost a Eagle staff, leaves today on a two 
substantial duty on certain articles of months' visit to Republic camp, where 
foreign manufacture in order to allow'he will do some expert work for the 
Créât Britain to respond if she sees fit, Bodie

NEW ZEALAND’S OFFER.
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.WHY THEY’LL MEET (From Wednesday's Daily.)
The Sunday school children of the 

Sacred Heart church will picnic afl
__  Sheep creek on Saturday next. The
PROGRAM FOR ROSSLAND SES- party leaves by the morning train over

the Spokane Stolls & Northern road.SION MINING ASSOCIATION

Prior to their departure from the city 
yesterday, C. Ensor Sharpe, grand mas
ter of the A F. * A M. for British 
Cclumbia, and Dr. Westwood, of , Grand 
Forks, were shown over several of the 
mines. They enjoyed the visit im-

EXHCUTTVE.

VARIETY OF MATTERS IMPORANT 

TO MINING INDUSTRY

JUDGES FOR SEVERAL OF THE BILL POSTERS TO BE CHARGED 

CONTESTS — DECORATION 

COMMITTEE.

ANNUAL LICENSE UNDERi
BY-LAW.

About the only matter of interest in 
A meeting of the committee on decor- connection with last night’s dty coun- 

will be held in the general com- dl meeting was an announcement by the 
rooms today at 4 o'clock. Mat- Le Roi Mining Company, Ltd., through 

of modi importance are to be 6. F. Parrish, general manager, that it 
it up and a full attendance is re- agreed to the proposal to connect the 

leeeted. The following are the names dty water system with the mine system 
ibers comprising this committee: under certain conditions ret forth at 

JLorne A. Campbell, chairman, Thomas length in the communication.
The strictures laid down are what

(From Wednesday's Daily.)

Tang, R. W. G rigor, Robert Hunter,
CL O. Lalonde, R. S. McKibben, William the corporation expected to encounter, 
C. Martin, W. H. Goodeve, Martin Ski- *nd will be agreed to.

The Le Roi company makes three con-and W. F. McNeill.
At a meeting of the general committee, dltiona, briefly as follows:

L The proposed connection must notMonday afternoon, the matter of 
■Hanging details a» to the program, ap- interfere with the company's nee of the 
■pointing judges, starters, etc., was gone water. 2. The company sesames no re

st length. The following named sponsibility, and If a third party ob- 
Jadtes and gentlemen were appointed jects the corporation must Indemnify

the company for any toes or liability 
Baby show: Mrs. Dan Thomas, Mrs. and eoodnet all legal proceedings. 

». A. Bnrritt, Mrs. Harry McIntosh, 2- Either party may put an end to the 
Hollis P. Brown and Mrs. Richard agreement by giving 48 hours' notice. 

W. Bennett, judges. The letter went to the fire, water and
Horse races: Wm. McKay and Ira light committee, which is handling the 

W. Beverley, starters. B. C. Fraser, vater question.
». K. Empey and Wm. C. Martin, Under the by-law about to be passed

by the council and read a first time last 
Firemen’s races: Dan Thomas start- night, bill posters are required to take 

er. J. B. Deechamps.'R. W. Anderson] cut a yearly license of $30 in future. 
C. E. Gillan, judges

Tugs-of-war: Dan Thomas, J. H. on walls or temporary structures. Al- 
McDonald and R. W. Qrigor, judges derman Daniel asked if the by-law was 

Children’s sports: A W. Fraser, H. governed by the Municipal Clauses Act, 
P. McCraney, G. A King, L. E. Brace end was Informed by City Solicitor Nel- 

Wm. Paulson.
Foot races other than children's: Dan such civic legislation, bnt that several 

"Thomas and H. P. Brown, starters A coeet cities possessed similar by-laws, 
W. Fraser and N. F. Townsend, judges, and there had apparently been no effort 

Hand drilling: P. R. McDonald, Chas. to upset them.
Ban gâter and Wilson Turner.

Judges for the remaining event» will he had been consulted by s party whose 
he appointed at the next meeting.

Entries are beginning to come In for the contention was raised that the or
ties drilling events and word comes from binary traders’ license covered the 
toe Boundary country that a number of ground, and that an objection would be 

are training hard in the hope taken were the by-law paaeed. It was 
ef carrying off some of the moaey of- left over for a week, 
lered for the

fle took after the different events:

This applies to parties painting eigne

eon that the act made no provision for

Alderman Daniel then remarked that

business would be affected, and that

City Solicitor Nelson did not bring 
Tie fire boys may be seen training for up the matter of the application by the 
toetr races almost every evening on Sec- Bank ealoon for a license.
«nd avenue. They full realise the work
___ d of them, as a number of out-of-

town teams are expected to give them 
■ run for the money.

eral drilling contests.

AROUND THE CITY

TOR TE CARNIVAL TE LE ROI AfiREES
ft.

OF THE GENERAL COM- TO CONNECTION WITH CITY WAT-

— ATTACHES 

▲ STRING.

ERaOTTEE ON DETAILS OF 

PROGRAM.i

bad never shot at anything like suchTE BIÜ FIGHTERS A bird a hole tteae
at topi No, 12 suc» 
Get Pag» Beni and

The contest is popularly supposed to 
show which are the best rifles and the 

In some

wl IS
at

it dees; butbest Mt ■ i.
A GREAT CROWD EXPECTED TO 

SEE THE CORBETT AND
not ao completely and dearly a» the
general public 

Although fired with the “national arm 
of each country,” the specifications were 
not In all particulars strictly followed. 
The British «hot strictly with rifles in-

Y.Q.. MA * |

JEFFRIES MILL. B. <L PRIOR A W>., Agents, Victoria, Vi

spected and paaeed by a governmentDESCRIPTION OF THE WAY IN 

WHICH THE FORMER CHAM

PION TRAINS.

of a targe fortune, and 
with pretty Mrs. Beekman at the brim, 
they are spending every cent to ad
vantage. Her brother admires her 
immensely and ha# every confidence in 
her ability. By the shrewd farsighted
ness of Mrs. Beekman, the young 

achieved a genuine success 
when they eat in the box of Colonel 
and Mrs. William Jay on Suburban 
day. Mrs. Beekman was disappointed 
when her brother married the unknown 
Mise Lee, of Kentucky, but now the 
sisters-in-law are the best of friends 
apparently—New York Frees.

viewer ae In all respects Identical with 
the government-made rifles. They used 
exactly t^e weapons always allowed at 
Bisley for service rifle compétition». The 
rifling was absolutely Identical with 
government pattern, 
used a rifle which In action and general 
construction 1» of government pattern, 
but In the really vital 
is of entirely different construction. It 
is not the Krag-Jorgensen barrel, but 
a special Stevens-Pope barrel; that is, 
the rifling was designed by that barrel- 
making genius, Harry Pope, and made 
by the well known tool and machine and 
barrel makers, the Stevens’ Company of 
Chicopee Falls. Probably this rifling 
will be adopted by the United States 
government in a new rifle; bnt it ie not 
yet adopted.

In NOTICE.

Notice to hereby given that the 
nal general meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Red. Mountain Rail
way company will be held alt the 
office® of MacNeill A Deacon, Miner 
block, Columbia avenue, Rossdand. B. 
C.,, on Wednesday, the 8th day of Sep
tember, 1803, at the hour of five o’clock 
In the evening, tor the purpose of elec
tion of directors, passing ot bylaws 
and all other matters that may legally 
come before such meeting.

Darted this 3rd day of August, 1903.
A M. THOMAS,

Secretary.

an-

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1L—While 
betting is rather quiet on the big fight ! 
about to come off between Corbett and 
Jeffries, the lack ot interest in this re
spect is more than made up by the en
thusiasm which is being developed all 
over the country in the coming contest. 
The sale of seats will be one of the 
greatest in the annals of pugilism in 
this dty. The gate receipts will amount 
to 160,000, and it is expected that nearly 
a third of the audience will be made up 
of visitors from out ot town.

Thi
tier of rifling

THE VIRTUE OF POTATOES.

One morning early we began to plant 
the shrubs. “Where will ye have the 
rosey dandrums?” was my greeting from 
Thomas as I entered the garden. Hav- 
inly slyly noticed from the breakfast 
table that he had buried something at 
the bottom of each hole prepared for 
the planting, I waited my chance the 
first minute he was out of eight, drop
ped on my knees, felt around in the 
soft soil at the bottom of the hole and 
unearthed—a potato, 
and still another was exhumed. Yes, 
there was a potato in each; he must 
have wasted a bushel

“Thomas,” I said, when he had re
turned with a load from the compost 
heap, “what are these potatoes doing 
down here?"

“Divil a tree will grow to Oirelanti 
without wan," he explained. “How is 
that?” I asked, to darkest ignorance.

“Ye see, mum, the patatey sprouts 
furst off, then, begorrah, it lifts the 
toife into the tree and obliges it to push 
up fomtost” As a matter of fact, we 
did not lose a tree or shrub, to spite 
of the tong drought.—From Country 
Life to America.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.The British sights are an open V or 
w w xi   Qo„ a straight bar. They are not movable

Jim COrD&tt DumishiDg up his speed » il kaat.;»»,* 41 . 1 • .qualities is & far more interesting ob- . . backsight, ug a per-
tore aim can be taken; and the baefc- Ject to watch than Jim Oorbertt toying . .. , . •with cumbersome apparatus tor the ,ght *?, toaversed to give any

_______ , - . ^ reasonable wind allowance. For target
a regularrteevieh thxe* work the aperture sights have congider- Jlm le a regular dancing dervish these K1 . -__ ■ .. ..

morning» when he cute loose with Tank especially when the
Kenny on the roped platform out un- ’"*“■“■*** ™p*dJ.r
der the trees at CroU’s. Yank ia the 1
heavy villain of the play. He Impereon- ?““***■ uTlXm lî
ates Jeffries, even to the crouch which ^ ^ £**

rsr^r- - ££*•sats®
where around 24» end each of hi. arms *£*2

defect is not ao much in the “cordite" 
powder as to the defective specifica
tions and the details of the cartridges. 
Bnt the King’s Norton Ammunition com
pany produced a cartridge for the .303 
rifle with a rather heavier bullet, and 
with all details carefully worked out 
The shooting was immensely superior 
to anything hitherto available, and the 
cartridge was used with great satis-

way. At times when he le asroédtog **£?on\ .____ .. .
Kenny's swings he appear» to be rock- ,The American team could not hope to

win on government ammunition, and 
never Intended to try. They need cart
ridges loaded by the Union Metallic Co. 
With Laflin & Rand» powder. It is a 
very good cartridge, not quite perfect 
but capable ot very fine shooting.

his main purpose Is to watch tor signe . Jhltea™e 7»» both well organtoed, 
to order that tbooph n°t quite on the same lines. The

he may cease his butterfly tactics an! T”* i?. ,the ™ateb by
concentrate fore and attention on a G°L Hopton and CoL Gibbs—two of the 
knockout punch. I fine,t coaches in the whole world. The

It 1» very fatiguing work—for Ken- me? ,hot etrlc!ly to °fder> snd- in 7*5 
ny-but Corbett doesn’t seem to mind ma,n: J??nBgelJ0, <*ey orders with 
it a bit. The perpetual motion of the 7™».™ exactitude. The Americans 
thing; the constant taunting and thump- ? «oser system of mutual coaching
mg to a species of gloving that he de- T?lch,wae bettel edSpted ,or J*0» 
lights In. and If In the championship tide °f »acce8a to stem the strong 
tight that la now so near Jeffrie» has ebb of adversity. There wag not enough
to follow Corbett through even a few ad™“ty to andJhe,

the test 8eized on Prosperity with their national
of condition will be a» severe a» any *'tidity’ în “*? timea they fired with 
the champion ha. been put to for a ^t rapMity. repeatmg their aims and 
tong time. I klte h*1® hghtning; but when “mags ’

In addition to this continuous per-1 pr„“™ters" boded Ul they empty "lay 
fonnaooe work with Kenny, Corbett t” tjl1 a ,long look “d an,tn#1 ,bot 
had quite a aeasloo with the light ball 8bo7ed fairer Prospects. Then they 
yesterday morning. He punched It for, w“!t ahead again.
five rounds and crowded as much ac-1 Tbe British disdained to hurry, and 
ttan into the practice as some boxera CPUld pot .w,fh open sights repeat an 
to training do Into ten rounds -of the accurate aim so quickly, so that they 

kind of thing He hkd also a bit *€t tbe good times 8» without full har
vest; and in the bleak and barren times 
they struggled on without delay or 

] slackening, but pitted their *111 against 
defied >wuh ‘ the elements, and with no small measure

his speed drill so tar, and for that mat- i °L?ncc?S8' . 
ter considers that be is as fit to box ' Tbe American team won because they 
now ea he will be on. August 14th. He fcad the weather that suited their wea- eaye his aim from Sow^TwiU be to “d organization, and were well
keen at hto nrnnrnt notch * I able to take advantage of their chance.

"Jeffries Isee has been btotlhg'M The British lost because they had, for 
what may happen In the clinches if-1 target work. Inferior sights. For war 
don’t behave myself,’’ said Corbett our BlShts are better cmfwyp cmfwyp 
"Now I have never been accused of 1114 wer comes to us full often. , For 
boxtog unfairly, but at the same time target work the American sight Is bet- 
I want the big fellow to know that I1 ter fitted, and their rifle has less need 
know something about clinching and than ours to be war proof.will be able to Lke care ot my»5f. Ae , We may well improve onr rifle.
for tels leaning on me, ae they say be is though recent proposals are not wholly 

with hi» partners up at Harbin improvements; but we shall be In error 
Springs, I don’t see how anything of b we hastily assume the American rifle 
that kind Trill help him to win. If he. “ the best In truth, our five top men 
takes to leaning I may do the same, I were beaten by 22 points. But of the

720 shots fired by both teams not one 
missed the target. The scores were 
dose to those made In the Elcho with 
match sights; and the match as a whole 
was a marvellous demonstration of the 
power and accuracy of the Queen of 
TYeapons.

Notice.

One Eye See mineral daim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Division of West Koote
nay District. Where located: On the 
divide between Morphy and Rock

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting aa agent tor Mrs. Alwllda Stmp- 
«**1, free miller’s certificate No. 
B 71607, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining 
corder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim 

And further take notice «haï action, 
iinder section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of eueh certificate 
ot improvement».

Dated this 27th day of July, A. D. 
1803.

Another hole.

re-

tong
average man’s leg. He fastens his 
gaxe on Corbett’s mid-section, wrinkle» 
hie forehead and then wadee In.

It took» a» If Corbett’s only w»y to 
avoid theee reach y «weeps at his ribe 
is to duck out of the enclosure, but Jim 

wtthto the rope» and« flit» 
■round hi such a manner as to* dis
arrange Yank’s plan ot attack.

Corbett Jump» end Jabs In s tireless

to an oer and ea thick a» an

N. F. TOWNSEND.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Notice.A PHENOMENAL MEMORY.
Benbolt and Big Casino mineral claims, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining divis
ion of West Kootenay district

Where located: On Lookout mountain, 
near Roesland.

Take notice that I, Charles Robert 
Hamilton, free miner's certificate No. 
B75.473, acting ae agent for John Weir, 
free miner’s certificate Na B80.I64, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining crown grants of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 27, must be commence! 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of Improvements.

CHARLES ROBERT HAMILTON, 
Rosaland, B. C.

Dated thé 10th day of July, A D. 1903.

Think of a man who has ao memorized 
a book of 20 volumes that he can in- 

TStantty tell yon the first word on any 
page you may name, can repeat ex
actly all the words in any ' particular 
line on any page, can repeat the whole 
book from beginning to end, or take 
any chapter at random and do the same!

Such a man to in Butte. Hie name Is 
Rev. David Roeenfield, and he is from 
Minsk, Russia—a Jew who finds it heal
thier to live in the United States thgn 
In the land of Kiechineff massacres.

He came to this country five months 
ago, and after a short visit in Chicago 
went on to Seattle, where he has been 
Visiting relatives. He is here todav on 
tbe way east again. Rev. Harry Wetoa, 
Jewish rabbi in this dty, is entertain
ing him.

Roeenfield has one of the most won
derful memories in tbe world. He ie of 
short stature, with large head, the fore
head bulging prominently over the eyes 

characteristic of all thoee who have 
performed remarkable feats of memory. 
His beard is long and bnshy, hie eyes 
large and of kindly expression.

Roeenfield has completely mastered] 
the whole of the Talmud, and most of 
his marvelous feats are performed in 
connection with that book.—Butte Inter- 
Mountain.

tog easily from toe to heel, 
ways eeee to it that his opponent’s 
blows go by him, and whether rocking 
or swinging he keeps Jolting Kenny 
around the eat» sad Jaw with both

He al

hands and carrying himself as though

rounds of this kind of LXLLOŒT, FRASER RIVER AND 
CARIBOO GOLD FIELDS, LIM

ITED. IN LIQUIDATION.

List of Properties to be Sold by Privât» 
Tender, Pursuant to the Directions 

of the Liquidator*

Alpha Group (better known as the
Broadview Group), comprising Bine
crown-granted mineral claims, er frac-of shadow work with Berger, and after 

hie shower and rub he raised the beam 
at 186 pounds.

Corbett Is thoroughly

KILLED IN HONDURAS. nlatma, situated on Groat North-
em mountain, above B. C„
together with two block» of land, 
namely, Lot 1144, situated just west of 

Lot 1148. situ
ated about two mile# north-easterly 

on the North Fork of 
Lardeau river, at the toot of Groat

Murder of a New York Man who Owned 
Plantations There.

townette.NEW ORLEANS, Aug. U.—M. Lipp- 
mann, of New York, was assassinated 
In Honduras on July 28th last. Mr. 
Lippman, whose New York address was 
No. 17 East 86th street, owned planta
tions In Honduras. He was living on 
one of these at the time he was murder
ed. The news was brought to this city 
by hie partner, who arrived last night

Northern mountain.
Lends situated no Galena bear. Upper

Arrow lake. Three block» of land
comprising, In all, about 166

The "City of Spokane" and "North

the buildings and equipment thereon.
•Let the COLD DUST doyuer work." Boundary District—

The “Neta" mineral claim, tauwa-
situated In what la known as

"Brown's Camp," and tbe “Queen ef
Spades” mineral claim, crown-granted,
situated In what to known aa "Cen
tral Camp."
HledUewaet 

The Lanark Group, comprising 16 
claims, or 

situated on the malm

and I guess the crowd will kick if there 
Is twenty rounds of leaning.'’

This was in reply to certain emana
tions from Jeffries’ camp. It appears 
some one told Jeffries that Corbett re
sorted to heeling with the gloves and 
tricks of that cheracter when trying 
to flree himself from a clinch. Jeff de
clared that If Corbett tried, anything of 
that kind It would be “all the worse 
for him." Corbett denies that he fights
unfairly and at the same time throws ! from the workaday life to therlm of 
out an Intimation that he is capable of j the toner circle Is by the way ot the 
looking out for himself in the cltoehee. ' race tn£jL ^ ^ mmoDaixea are

It has been told at different times __ ___
that Jeffriee leans heavily mV his spar- cadm*y ^®hing' the tip aand starting ^ e wane,-, test friend when wash «toy -«t
ring partners and compels them to ex- j fine stables. A thoroughbred like a around. It makes the clothes sweet and dean
ert ell their strength while pushing him j-touch ot nature," makes the whole ÎStoltow the labor 01 «“f-
aiway. Corbett says he ts not likely to ^ wori,j ana relative social positions, *tode only
fall mto a trap of that kind, and his ancestors, and so forth are quite for- Hoabeal,
remarks Imply that If Jeffries evinces j gotten m aporty atmosphere of the 
a disposition to lean he will adopt sim- race track By meanB o£ Hermis, Pul- 
llar tactics. sis and Verdarm, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

R. Thomas are arriving at their goal— 
the fashionable set. A year ago few 
had heard of Edward R. Thomas ex
cept a few Broadway luminaries. His 
wife, Miss Linda Lee, of Louisville, 
was unknown, although noted in hotels 
and restaurants for the sumptuousness 
of her gowns. But now It is all chang
ed, and the Thomases are in the act of 
“arriving.”

i tied Mr. R. Livingston Beekman, and 
; so she is ensconced in the heart of the 
Knickerbocker set. Who could assist 
a Mrs. Livingston Beekman? Besides, 
the daughter of the Thomases is a most 
beautiful and attractive girl. She Is 
an intimate friend of Mrs. Louis Lor- 
illard, Mr. Beekman’s sister, 
thee couples have been seen together a 
great deal of late driving atop young 
Thomas’ coach.

25& crown-granted mineralo fractional
Une of the Canadian Pacifie railway, 
near Illeclllewwet, B. C.

Further particulars and conditions 
of sale and 
to be sent In wot later than the 15th 
August, 1808,) may be obtained gratis 
of the liquidator», College Hill Cham
ber», College HU, London, E. C., and 
J. V. Armstrong, Revelstoke, British 
Columbia

Dated ISth Ji

%

[Il
FROM TURF TO SOCIAL SET. of tender (which areit

It eeems that the speediest route

1802.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
„ , cage. New York. Boston St Louis. 
MakersofCOPCO SOAP (oval cake). Tinas S. Gilmouf,

ACCOUNTANT,In such a case poor Graney would 
have a strenuous time In forcing the 
two heavyweights apart.

Milling Agent and Stock Broker.THE GREAT RIFLE MATCH.

riember Rossland Stock ExchangeINVESTMENTSSome Observations on the Contest for 
the Palma Trophy.

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.The best review of the match and the 

lessons learned are to be found in the 
following article by L R. Tippins, who 
formerly wrote under the nom de plume 
of “Marksman.”

Tjiis was in many of its features the 
most interesting and important rifle- 
match ever held. In the number of “na-

Mr. Thomas’ sister mar-
■ • More money is being made .it " "

* present than at any time in past

• ■ history by investments in stocks ■ •

of the better class. We can fur- ‘‘ 
<. nish all western stocks at the low- !. 

'1 est price obtainable for cash or ' ’ 

' ! on monthly payments. We also ! ‘ 

-. have valuable mining properties < ■ 

"1 for sale. ’ ’

Personal Attention to interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

tiens’’ and “prQviaces” competing the 
match was wholly unprecedented;! 
though, after all, there were but three 
languages.

The real contest lay between Great

These

Cable Address “WHITEHALL” Rossland.

Bedford HcNelll.
Clough.Codes. . Young Mrs. Beekman already has

Britain and the United States, but with shown a fine degree of diplomacy, and 
such great provinces as Canada and after she has thrown aside her mourn- 
Australia ready to take advantage of 
the slightest failure of either. _The 
French and Norwegians were never" "in 
it," though their men were good fellows 
and by no means bad shots. But their 
appliances and their training were not 
ot the excellence demanded by euch a 
contest, and some, at least, of the

ing for her father she will take her 
place in the loftiest of sets—Newport. 
She has bought a villa there and dis
posed of to Edwin Gould the gorgeous 
castle at Ardsley, that her father be
queathed her. Formerly Ardsley was 
good enough for the
not theee days. Brother end slater are

Will** Biiilüoi Rossli«d,B.(.
J. L. Wiitity & to.:; INVESTMENT INTHE

but iAND—Adverttaa to
m. » pap
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A HIGH
M

The Output <] 
Minés Fori 

Was

Movements
in|Regar<

Proi

Ore shipments frj 
«samp for the weeM 
show another grata 
aggregate tonnage 1 
the indications are] 
will reach this figj 
lively early date. I 
<x>ntemplates increa 
50 or 60 tons per die 
shortly be on the a 
present tests of In 
satisfactory this d 
regular producer od 

The outlook fori 
among the mines ofj 
and the past week! 
one of consistent d 

The past week sa 
lty at the Spitzee 1 
men are now emd 
Plate Increased Its 
and even if active I 
menced immedlatelj 
ed Is likely to bel 
Great Western mind 
tog there is accompj 
spects the mines « 
operated along coni 
excellent results fi 
of ore produced an^

THE Oj

Shipments from 
for the week endini 
the year to date a

Le Roi
Gtatre Star...........
War Eagle.............
Kootenay.................
Le Roi No. 2.......
Giant........................
Jumbo......................

" Iron Horse... ----
Velvet.......................
L X. L..................
"White Bear..........
O. K......................
Homes take...........

Totals

AMONG

IRON HORSE.—M 
très around the ops 
Horse mine during I 
small crew has heel 
ing down ore to thj 
the original worklu 
day a forty-ton coj 
warded to the Trad 
nounced that If the! 
satisfactory the na 
on a permanent sti 

SFITZTE.—The nj 
tog some fifteen mj 
management. One I 
to the first level, al 
tog carried down I 
level. It is expecj 
will be started fra 
this week, and anj 
ready made for pa 
mine. The Spitzee 1 
best advantages ot 
erty In this respect, 
Canadian Pacific pi 
yards of the headw 
for loading ore pam 
of the point where <j 
from the shaft. Sj 
shipped will be bj 
ordinary course oj 
management h avili 
atoplng in the ora 
expression.

JUMBO.—Opérait» 
have proceeded stj 
week. It Is intimai 
date the property 
output from one « 
abouts to two cars I 

LE ROI.—The pj 
no alteration of thj 

'Sloping and devel 
carried on, and ta 
been crosscut at tlj 
satisfactory résulta 
development and pj 
ahead steadily.

LE ROI TWO.-] 
stoping has been d 
level. Exploration! 
on the third level, 
proceeding on all 
700. In the No. I j 
ment are being d 
intimated that a 
quality of ore is be 
nel <m the Annie 
near the concenta 
Prosecuted activée 
has made consiste 
having been made 
of the electric ad 
The crushing apd 
aet up rapidly.

CENTRE STAY 
the mine le that e 
ed along the usj 
week. Stoping in 
mediate levels h» 
with excellent ree 
Iront the statemet 
development has I 
Uar scale. No pa] 
aa to the nature < 
during the week, 
ot a satisfactory i
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